
“Why should you have bees?” Bees will give you the ability to promote and exceed

your; environmental policies, bio-diversity objectives, sustainability initiatives and

corporate responsibility, as well as providing amazing industry PR for you and your

customers. Your own employees, site users and the local community, such as local

schools (see image left) along with other businesses, can all get involved in hands

on activities at your site, which we can host on your behalf. Providing both bee

keeping suits and PPE equipment, our educational demonstrations allow everyone

to get up close and personal with your bee community.

There are many reasons for keeping bees, both commercially and environmentally. John O’Conner’s has developed this innovative

service for the homing of honey bees on it’s customer’s sites, in order to contribute to the conservation of this endangered species,

whilst ensuring the continued pollination of flowing plants on their estates and the surrounding communities.

“If the bee disappeared off the face of the earth, man would only have four years to live.” – Albert Einstein.

We hope that this taster document has aroused your curiosity for more details about our first class, fully

managed bee keeping services. So to start reaping the rewards that this service can offer and save the honey

bee, simply book a free of charge survey and we can arrange for a bee keeper to assess your site for

suitability (as not all locations are suitable) and then receive a free no obligation proposal.

Please feel free to contact us.

Providing our customers with bees and bee hives, along with full

managed maintenance programmes all year round, we can take

out all the hassle out of owning your very own honey bee

community, allowing you to sit back and enjoy all the benefits of

bee keeping. Or for those who want to get involved, you can even

join our bee keepers when we maintain your hives.

So if you want a big tick in the environmental and sustainability boxes,

plus get the local community involved in your project, generate lots

media interest and get real hands on experience, then John O’Conner’s

can supply you with one of our amazing fully managed bee keeping

service packages.

Of course a by-product of

having bees on your site is

the production of honey. We

are able to extract, bottle and

custom-label your honey, so

it can be used as a great

promotional hand outs, or as

a source of income for you.

Email: simon.pannell@johnoconner.co.uk 
Head of Corporate and Commercial Sales

Mobile: 07341 730105 Address: 2 Great North Road, Welwyn, Hertfordshire AL6 0PL
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